3rd Annual
FORGOTTEN SOLDIERS OUTREACH
Fun Day and Celebrity Bartending Event
Saturday, September 12, 2009
Worldwide Sportsman/Zane Grey Lounge, Islamorada

Proceeds from all activities will help send “monthly “we care” packages to our soldiers overseas”

Family Fun and Kids Events
12noon—4pm on the Worldwide Sportsman Beach Area

Casting Contest on the Worldwide Sportsman beach. For ages 2-15, Cost to enter is $5 per child- for every 5 casts. ! Every child wins.... And Prizes will be given for highest score in 4 different age groups. (ages 2-5, ages 6-8, ages 9-12 and ages 13-15)

Beach Activities: boot camp agility exercise, dunk tank with local personalities, a kids art event with local Artists Pasta and Wyland, face painting, clowns, live music, magic and more.

(Silent Auction under the tents bayside from WWS. Items such as ... local art, rods, reels, clothing, a wheel barrel of liquor, basket of wine, free hotel stay packages, and more!

Sunset (approx 6:30pm) Color Guard and 21 Gun Salute presented by the American Legion Post 154, memorial wreath donated by Floral Fantasy will be presented by “General Wayne Jackson”.

4pm—8pm Celebrity Bartenders: Hank Brown, Dougie Hitchcock, Pam Godfrey, Kathy Buchanan, Mike Puto, Dirk Smitts, Craig Setzer from Channel 4, Dr. James Boilini, recently voted Man of the Year, Chris Sante, Matt Bellinger, and more!

4pm-8pm Live Music—every hour including Dave Feder, CIRCUS, Stereo Underground, Amber Leigh, JD Danner, John Bartus, JK Project, Jim Juno from the Magic City Band, Felix of Baga Trix, Billy Davidson and more!

7pm-9pm Live DIRTY DEEDS Auction at Zane Gray Local personalities to be auctioned off to do your DIRTY DEEDS— ie Mop your floor, clean your fish, go Grocery shopping for you, wash your boat or car...

For questions on this event or more information please call or email FSO at 561-248-6064 / lynelle@forgottensoldiers.org

“SUPPORT OUR TROOPS”

www.forgottensoldiers.org